
JCR 2018 - Meeting 5 (11/03/2018 @7, Wilson Court Common Room, X/Y Block) 
 

Agenda 
 

 

Apologies 
Lydia, Angus, Joe 
 
Meeting/committee updates (Manifesto successes)  

 Matt: JCR openness. Alternative prospective in progress, video not done yet.  

 VP: Housing done. Cindies/Life tickets now sold through rep.  

 Welfare: Weekly welfare advertised and attendance improved. Puppies meeting for 
next term. Yoga generally well attended (although one session cancelled).  

 Academic: Email emphasising points of contact. Pub quiz successful.  

 Ethical: Green Impact meetings. Quiz and formal successful. Fitz Off not happened 
but still planned.  

 Ents: Refreshers bar crawl not popular but quiz and sessions successful. Sessions 
and BME Bop coming week. Broken even Fitz Up, next will hopefully make back 
money for bar crawl t shirts. Thanks to Henry for JCR Cupboard.  

 Women’s: money for sanitary products and self-defence classes. Women’s dinner 
successful with good donations. FemSoc successful. 

 T&A: Skills presentation workshop fairly well attended, with article in Goat Post. 
Working on survey. Meeting with Ball Committee for bursary reductions-refused (by 
bursar). Emailed Hughes Hall, who have done it, for advice. Bursary Book for 
alternative prospectus-see what bursaries available.  

 Communications: Lack of interest in newsletter summaries of JCR meetings.  

 Website: Website prototype made but not released. Room ballot now done digitally, 
hopefully no ballot forms later.  

 Publications: GP 1 published. Started alternative prospectus for open day.  

 Sports: Mirrors being ordered. Sports speaker to be organised.  
 
Strikes 

 College statement contains no serious comment. Minutes from meeting will be sent 
out, nothing very controversial.  

 MCR referendum encourages questioning college further.  

 No motion to change stance on strikes.  
 
Refugee scholarships 

 Revisit next term 
 
Snapchat filter 
Submissions for design. Separate filter for admissions day.  
 
Stewarding 
Usually same people stewarding bops. Barmen should be warned for large/unofficial events 
in bar.  
 
CUSU 
 
Any other items for discussion/take to other committees 
 


